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Thursdai '- ~ ..
STUDENT ELECTIONS, 8 a.m.
to 5p,l!1-. in the Student; Union
grill lounge, S',l'UDENT ACTIVITY
',l'J;C:KETS, ARE REQUIRED. .
,. aOllle Economics' Club meeting, 4
p.m. in Sara Reynolds Ha11..
..
Mortar :Board meeting, 4 p.m. in
SUB 7.
Christi-an Science -Organization.
meeting,'5p.lll. i]),)3UB 6.
,
Phi Gamma Nu pledge meeting,
5 p.in. in MH 2115.
USCF llleeting, 5;30 to 7;15. p.m,
in ',1'.20 'lollnge..J "
.
. .
Architectllraf Engineering Soci.
ety meeting,7:8!l p.m. in. MH 101.
English Club meeting, 7:30 p.m.
in the glill IQunge.
Phi Delta Kappa meeting, 7:30
p.m. in Sara Reynolds Hall.
.
Phi Sigma meeting, 7:30 p.m. in
Biol.1ll-A.
UNM Dames Club meeting, 7:80
p.m. in 131dg. ',1'"20.
•
l!'riday
.Exhibition of Drawings 19131958, by Raymond Jonsoll, will be
shown from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. in the
Jonson Gallery, 1909 Las Lomas
Rd. NE, "
Phi Alpha Theta meeting, 4 p.m.
in MH 105.
USCF Coke Session, 4 p.m. in
SUB 6.
.
Beta Alpha Dinner meeting, 6:30
p.m. at Forrest Park Inn.
USCF Informal Party for,members and guests, 7 :30 p.m. in bldg.
T-20 lounge.
Sigma Phi Epsilon Spring For·
mal, 9 to 12 o'clock at the Knights
of Columblls Hall.
Saturday
High School Senior Day spon·
sored by Alpha Phi Omega.
UJ;C meeting, 1 p.m. in the SUB
grill lounge.
Exhibition of Drawings 19131953 by Raymond Jonson will be
shown from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. at the
Jonson GiiUery, 1909 Las Lomas
Rd. NE.
,
The l!'ilm Society of UNM presents "Black Pirate" (American),
7 and 9 p.m. in MH 101.
Junior-Senior Prom, 9 to 12
o'clock in tke SUB ballroom.
Sigma Chi Klondike Dance, 9 to
12 ()'clock at the Sigma Chi house.•
Kappa Sigma Casa Lopez Dance,
9 to 12 o'clock at the Alvarado
Hotel. Chaperons to be announced.
._
Sunday
NROTC Radio Club meting, Lt,
D. F. Ryder in charge, 1 p.m. in the
Stadium bldg.
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UNM Writers

'NOW is the time to check
your' supply of Undies
and Hose

,

See bartley's for the newest Spring and Summer
Shades in Hose.

Your Bookstore Is Very InterestEid In
GOOD GOVERNMENT
.
It Is Important That
You Pick the Bast
Man
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BUT - BE SURE TO VOTE!!
,

the bartley shop- .
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305 Central NW

&AUTI FUL ...
AND INTEL.t..IGENT!
BROTHf:R., THIS
, TIME. IT'S LOVe!
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We Don't Care Who You Vote' For

And the newest and prettiest Slips, Gowns and Bras in
Cotton -

,

. Your Associated Students· Bookstore
Ext. 219

OnCainpus

,

MST HER
LAST NIGHT'•

•
Ins

The deadline for the Burges Johnson essay contest will pe May 17;
1953, Dl', T. M. Pearce of the English department announced yestel'day.
'
This contest is under the auspices
of the College English Association,
of which Dr. Pearce is vice-president, and open to all undergradllate
juniors and seniors who are nonEnglish majors.
The writer of the winning essay
will be awarded a cash prizc of $100
and will be published in the "CEA
Clitic," the monthly publication of
the College English Association.
Those essays l'eceiving honorable
mention will also be published in
full 01' part in the "Critic."
The topic of the essay, not to
exceed 1200 words in length, is
"What English Departments Should
Do for Students not Majoring in
English."
All essays must be accompanied
by an official statement from the
head of the English department
certifying that the entrant isa fulltime undergraduate student not majoring in English.
Entries are to be mailed to the
Executive Secretary, CEA, Box 472,

Will Be Affected

l-IeathTops CP List
J _ M.tltins, Stud",t party, was elected

Al Utton, student body p r e s i d e n t , U N M Student Body President by a vote of 627
placed his signature on the Senate
to 468 in the general elections yesterday as
queen bill Wednesday afternoQn.
more than 1000 students jammed the voting
The bill, introduced by rules combooths set up in the SUB grill lounge.
_
mittee chairman Pllt Davis Marc4 5,
The Student party also canttired, eight of
was revised the following week in
the Council seats out of the newly-adopted 13Senate meeting.
seat provision:
Not more than two gil"l~ affiliated
Matkins' victory is the second consecutive
with a group eligible to sponsor a
sweep for the Student party whic.h is two years
candidate may be nominated; the
old. Last year Al Utton headed the party.
number of candidates from each
The 13 Council ,positions are as follows;
group, one or two, and whIch g~oups
(1) Jim Heath (CP)
are eligible to sponsor a candidate
(2) Dave Matthews (CP)
to be. determined by the election,
(3) Betty Hall (CP)
cOE~~t~~rson will vote for three
(4) Jerry Matkins (SP) (name also appeople, 'all three votes having equal
peared among the members for the
weight.
Council as has been customary in past
A social sorolity, in the future,
student body elections)
,
will take precedence over any other
(5) Chuck Koskovich (SP)
group or dormitory, which means
( ) D
S
that a sorority girl is not eligible to
6
an Chavez (P) .
run for queen fl'om any other group.
(7) Ted Kittell (CP)
Tile group in charge of elections
(8) Mary Ellen Smith (SP)
may determine qualifications of the
(9) Mary La Paz (SP)
candidate in addition to those listed,
(10)
Rodger Green (SP)
provided they do not conflict.
When eligibility to vote is depend(11) Ron Calkins (CP)
Amherst" Mass.
ent on the purchase of a ticket, the
(12) <ieorge Shaffer (SP)
,
,
voter must present his or her activ(13) Roger Boe (SP)
..'
ityThese
ticket qualifications
in addition to the
A proposal to el1'ml'nate the 50 cent bond fee'
andticket.
othel's
wiJlgo into effect immediately alld
which had previously been taken from each
will affect the Fiesta queen elecactivity ticket for the construction of a new
tions.
•
SUB building was passed by
the voters.
The 1953·54 budget sub• • •
mitted
by the Council and apThe annual Junior-Senior prom.
proved
by'the Senate was also
sponsored by the Junior class, will
be held in the SUB ballroom f1'om
passed. The budget .as com9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday.
About 150 high school seniors
pared with last years;
Julie Oarter, Junior class vice- from 35 New Mexico high schools
, As
It takes plenty of stamina and formed in most of the leading suppresident, said yesterday that invi- will attend Senior Day on the UniPast
Groups
tations for the. dance have been verSity campus Satul'day, Corence determination to continue giving poer clubs and hotels in the United $1.45 Passed
$1.65
Lobo'
mailed but that several of them Richardson, Alpha Phi Omega proj- performances in the midst of a States. These include engagements
1.75
2.00 Mirage .
were returned because of wrong 'ects chairman, ann·ounced.
revolution with stones and bullets at the RoxY' theatri, New York;
.05
.10 A.W.S.
addresses.
The UNM service fl'atemity is -falling ~bout you.
1.00
1.05
Council
Chicago
theatre,
Ohicago;
Ciro's,
Those, retUl'ned: Richard Kelly, sponsoring the ,event, which is to
.50
.60
Cultural Committee
Rod
Strong,
who
with
BOI'is
GregJohn Burton, ,Charles White, :Au- acquaint high school graduates with
Hollywood; "and the Latin Quarter,
.90
.75 Associated Students
gustus Hill, William Mal·tin, An- different phases of college life. The ory, concertinist, will present the in New York; and the Plaza H()tel
..
1.05 same. Band
thony Drapelick and TotumyDils.·
seniors will tour different depart- last concert of the current Univer- Supper Club.
.35
same
SUB
Miss Carter says these students ments at the University, and will
.45 same Rodey
Reminiscent of Astaire
may pick up their invitations in the appraise social life 011 the campus sity Pl'Ogram Series in Carlisle Gym
.10 same Golf
personnel office from Miss Elizabeth with visits to fraternity and sorod- ' Tuesday evening, can give a nrst
His interpretative dancing, a
.30 same Men's Intratnurals
Elder.
hand impression of what it is like combination of tap, ballet and
tyhouses.
.20 same W.R.C.
Plans for the decorations al'e
Senior Day gets underway at 9 to be a neutral in the middle of a modem, is remilliscent of the grace.40 same Debate
ful, rhythmic ease of Fred Astaire.
now under way. Mary Huenfeld, ,vith a welcoming talk by Tom L.
The 1,000 students who turned
Janice Nausbaum, Dave"Matthews, Popejoy, president of the Univer- revolution.
Gregory, the world's greatto vote fell short of the estimate
This rhythmic young man who estBoris
Sam Suplizio ,Pat Davis, Phyllis sity, in front of the administration
concertina vhiuoso. combines out
Godfrey, Julie Cartel', and Mary building. Al Utton, UNM student has gained, international fame as his talents with that of Rod Strong, of 1,500 given by Student Court
Justice Dick Greenleaf prior to the
Ellen Smith are on the planning body president, will also greet the a dancer was enjoying success in to give a performance that is .re- election.
,
committee.
.
a Brussels supper club in Februal'y, viewed by the NewYork Times as
high school students.
Final
results
of
the election 'were.
Miss Cartel' said any suggestions . . FoI\()wing the depalituental tour 1950, when the revolution tetuming "artistry and entertainment of, the
available last night around 10 :30.
or assistance will be welcomed.
of the cam;pus. lunch will be served King Leopold to the throne broke highest calibre."
The ballots were counted by GreenAl Hamilton an.d his ol'chestra at the Main Dining hall. A band out.
Mr. GregOl'y plays his concertina leaf and other Court members and
will p1ay for the dance. Miss Calier concert by the UNM band will be
The Walloons were matching on as if it were a violin, giving his superintended by Dean Of Men
said evening dresses fOl' the girls ,heard after the 1 p.m. luncheon. The Brussels from the south and. the selections
their utmost musical Howar.d V. l\fathany. :Both party's
and tuxdos ()r business suits for the Greek house tour follows, with fra- Flemish from the north. The whole meaning. -His
music and the dance campalgn managers, . Don Wright
boys will be accepted dress for the temities and sorolities holding open country was in a turmoil. MI'. numbers evolved
by Rod Strong fOr SP, and Bob White for CP,
affair.
house for the students.
Strong and his wife once nanowly range from the classics to the mod. watched over the counting.
escaped injUry when a stone was ern; from the dramatic to the pantoThe Court, which customarily
thrown through the window of an mine.
handles alI Student Body elections,
automobile in which they were ridStUdents wili be adinitted to the was assisted ~y members o~ Vigi.
ing. stiIl Rod Strong" continUed his concert
by Gregol'y and. Strong on lantes, Khatah and Spurs, WIth the
perf()l'Ji'iance in the midst of the their activity
tickets. UNM profes • exception of members of those orturmoil for three days.
SOl'S may pick up their complimen- ganizations Who Were 'running in
Strollg' Danced at 15
_ .
. ,
tary tickets at the stUdent affaira the election.
Rod Strong began dancing when Office.
Matkins
said
after
his
win,
.il
(F~om the official ).'ecords of the Associated Students
only 15 years qf age anll was sucam naturally quite pleasedtliat the
of'the Universit)l of New Mexico)
cessful. almost from the start. He
students hatre placed their cOnfiWas the featured dancer in two
dence in me and 1 shall try t() fulfill
Received by the Associated Students for train
Broadway
shows,
"Are
You
with
the
obligations that are commenSUr_
., ticket fares minus game tickets at Denver .... $1,114.60
It" and "Toplitsky of Notre Dame;"
ate with the confidence and I sinReceived by the Associated Students from the
after which he wcnt to :Europe."
cerely expect that both SP and CP
The LOUD, whicll for the last
University for their part of the tax expenmembers will unite in the interests
The Tuesday night performer
three issues has"becnlate in disof the entire student body!'
_was the lead dal}cer at the Lido in
diture ...
300.00
will conthlue to come
tribution,
Paris,
did
the
choreography
for
the
Receiver! from RnlIycom for concessions on the
to you late fol' about a wce:k. A'
Brussels Follies, Which was protrain .. .- .. ~
~
brealtdDwn OIL one of the two
50:00
claimed the most unusual presentapresses in the UNM Printing
tion of the !lea son.
Plant,
whcre the paper is printed,
TO'I'AL •.•...•.••.•••••••.••.•....•. $1,464.60
Ml'. Strong was invited to dance
has caused the delay•. Because
at the command per:tormaMe for
.the paper, for the dUration of
, Al1noul1cement of the Tri-Delta
the President of France at the Palis
Paid out by the, Associated Students by che~k
"the breakdown, must be sent to
SCholarship 'winners was made at
Opera
House
two
years
in
succesa dOlvntown ]irintingplallt, it
to the Atcheson, Topelta and. Santa Fe Rmlthe Delta Delta Delta State day last
sion, and also spent a .YCla1' at thee
will be distributed later than the'
Saturday at the Fez club.
road . ,_ ~ ..... " ....
~ -$2,000.00
Olub
Monte
Ca1'lo
on
the
famous
usual time. The Lobo staff ask
\
Cat'ol Ramsey, house, president
French Riviera.
,
your indulgellce in this emerand
past president of the sorority,
'BALANCE ,i • • • • • • • • • • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • - , . -$535.40
He is equally fatuiliar to audigency.
the scholarship available
received
ence~ in this country having perto a tuember of Tri-Delta.
0

JuniQr-Senior' Hop
Planned for SUB

UNM to Play Host The Show Must Go OiJ
To High Schoolers

Revolution Foils to Stop Rod Strong

,

HOW CAN TH£:Y
TEL.L so GOON?
He: ~UST

75

Ou~en Bill Signed; ,SP Obtains Eight Seats;

Essay ~ontest

Pictured above is Campus party publicity chairman Bob White's famous
mascot-the CP bulldog. He has belm wandering a~ound c!,mpu~ this week
trying to bark up votes for the CPs. Most notable of hIS actIons was a
healthy guttural rebuke which he !Ielivered out~ide the SUB b~l!room 'fues.
day night in answer to a SP·fomented questIOn at the polItical debate.

17,1953

•
In:s

OUR BaIDAL CONSULTANT - helps yo~ plan your 'wecldillJ
in good taste whether si~ple or fabulous "
-

@nly 11me will Jell ..
HEYt 1'HAT WAS

EXICoLoBO

Oaf/line !!IillfBl!obooh:lllew

/ol/e! AndOilY lime willfello6otd-t1
C/9Clrelle! 7iikeyovrfime. "

TestCAM9.S
-lOr 30 daysfOr MILDNESS and
. FLAVOR!

THERE MUST IE A REASON WHY Camel is

America's most popular cigarette-lead.

ing all other brands by billions I Camels
have the two things smokers wailt most
-rich, full /lavor and cool, cool milJnelt
• • • pack after packl Try Camels lor 30.
days and see h()w mild, how /lavodul,
how thoroughly enjoyable chey are III
your ~teady sllJ,~kel
I

0

.(Forty-Fourth Day) .
DENVER TRAIN TRIP DATA

De/qy Explained

It.

I

.

MORE PEOPLE SMOKE CAMELS than any other dgarette!
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Tri-Deltas Award
Ramsey Scholarship
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Not First, But Second
.

~.

It is- customary 8.fter.'Mn election is Qver an<i
the smo~e has cleared from the battlerield' to
~'k

about the winner. This is a valid custom,
based on the American's inl?orn admiration for
a winner.
But this time, let's talk about the loser, in
this case Jim Heath.
" The Lobo announced that it favored the candidacyo:f Jerry ,Matkins, the winner. This decision was based on an opinion that Matkin's is
the'best man for the post. It was also bas-ed on
the belief that Heath was not a bad candidate
for the post of Student Body president, but
that he Was the second-best man.
There is a lot to' being left as the second-best
man. jI'he qualifications that he displayed before the final test remain as they were before.

i

"

'.
I

,

These' qualifications-still have the same potentialities for service as they did before the
election.
•
t)
, There is a whole psychology behind being
second-best man. It involves accepting a hard
, fact and after accepting' it, eIpploying one's
talents, qualifications and energies- in the job
of co-operat~on with the best man. The sec(>nd~:
best man still has the ide,als that he had be:l;ore
the final test came. He must still uphold those
ideals.,
The second-best man can be a potent :force,
although he is in the, background, eclipsed by
the man who was chosen as best.
The best man, if he really is the best man,'
willl'eaIize this and employ to the fullest extenio
the potency of the man whom he defeated.
-F.J.

Inside Politics

,

J el'l"Y Matkins was elected Studtmt Council, President yesterday.
Matkins won by a: 169 vote plurality.
He had 627 votes to 468 votes for
Jim Heath, Campus party candi4ate.
,
The interesting thing that should
be noted is that Matkins didn'1; score
as well in the vote for first place
on the Council. There he only got
192 votes.
This proves that the Student
Jlarty educational program on the
Hare system of voting paid oft' for
the party as a whole. Many persons
felt others were their first choices
for Council positions. Unfortunately, there were some casualties
'along the way to education. They .
were Everett Dillman, Al Spring"
stead, and Lee Armstrong.
'
Also eliminated was Emmi Baum.
Ironically, it was Baum who went
about frantically dragging in voters
all day.
"
Another ironic note was sounded
when Armstrong was eliminated.
Armstrong is from Mesa Vista
dorm and it just happens that Mesa
Vista dorm, along with HokonaMarron (Baum's home) were respo~sible for the SP victory.

..

By. lou Lash

I know some former UNMstu- spirit of adventure stir their souls;
dents who are taking a "tour" of the ones who set forth on the rolling
foreign lands. They write that it is southWard highway to beckoning
quite exciting in those far away fame and fortune,and whose hearts
places. Somehow they don't sound pant for knowledge and understandtoo happy about it all. This is ing of their southern brotliers.
understandable though since they
These are the indomitable ones
took their "tour" under the sponsor- whose thirst for genuine and origiship of the U.S. government. They nal adventure lead them through
are fighting in Korea.
countless. forbidding jungles in
These guys are not glory-hap- quest of their holy grail. And be.
py adventure seekers. They were • cause of their unflinching courage
ai'afted for their service. This when faced with all the perils of
should Ilot detract from their credit the o!)en road, they are endeared to
as they are serving their country us and. we press their infrequent
letters to our heaving bosoms.
no matter how you look at it.
t imagine they would like to take
a nice trip to countries where they
could write glowing accounts of the
strange and exotic natives that ply
them with delicious meals and other
tempting dishes. It seems that foreign countries never appear to be
annual spring field trip of
so hospitable when you are totin' theThe
UNM
Geology club will leave
an Ml 01). your shoulder.
from
the
Administration
building at
But even if they write back "and 9 p.m. Sunday.
.
.
tell us all the events that they were
The route will include visits to
taking part in, I don't think we Los
Lunas, Correo, Laguna and
would be interested. That's old Grants.
Six stops will be made enstuft'. We've seen too many war route at'"points
of geological intermovies and we're rather weary of it est, during which·
lectUres. Will be
all.
broadcast to members of the party
No, instead we, would rather by meaDS of a loudspeaker system
bear from real personalities that mounted on a car.
have felt the restless urge of the
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Lionel Linder, editor; Fred Jor·
dan, managing editor; Rob Edmond·
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"'Ver,. few facts are 'able to tell
tlieir own story, without comments
to bring out tlieir meaning."-.John
Stuart Milt.
'
Offices in the .rournallsm Building
Phone '7.8861, Ext. 814.

Call Douglass Doc;
Gets Ph.D. in June
After 33 years absence from Mon.
mouth College, Prof. Ralph Douglass will return in June to be awarded an honorary Doctor of Fine Arts
degree.
Douglass, who has been at the
University for almost 26 years, took
his "A.B. degree at Monmouth in
1920 as an English major.
After graduation in 1920, Douglass spent three years as art professor at the American University at
Cairo, Egypt. For the next five
years he was staft' artist and cartoonist on the Chicago Daily News.
In 1929 he became a member of
the art staft' at the University of
New Mexico.

The Dead Sea in Palestine is 1,286
feet below sea level.

.

All signs point to a big year on campus for Anow Gordon
Dover-the neat, button-down Oxford so many young
men prefer. Available at all Arrow dealers.

ARROW SHIRTS
•

nil

SHllrs • TIES. UNDEI1'

1 • HANDKERCHIEFS. SPOITS SHilTS

YOUR ARROW HEADQUARTERS

9

Monday
Aquinas Hall Religiou!;! Services:
Sunday Ma'sse$, 8:80 and 10:45 a.m.
and 12:16 p.m.; Wltekday Massell, .
6:45 and 8 a.m ..:ConfE!ssjons, Saturday 8:30 and 7:15 !t.m.; Rosary
every evening,7 p.m.; and Holy.
Hour, Thursday, 6 :45
at 1815
'Las Lomas Rd. NE.· I
.
Exhibition of Wate),'colol's-Designa, by the st\ldents of' the UNM
dept. of art, will be shown wdom
8 a.m. to 5 .p.m. in the FillC Arts
bldg.g{lllery until .April 26.Lobo Intel,'-Varsity Christian Fellowship Daily Devotional .and
Prayer meeting, 12 noon in MH
212,
,
Baptist Student Union Daily' Devotional Serivc, Monday, Wednes_
day and Friday, 12:'80 p.m. at the
Baptillt Student Center.
USCF Noonday Worship Ser;vices, 12 :30 p.m. in SUB 6.
AFROTC Cadet Group Staft'
meeting, 6 p.m. in MH 108.
Spurs meeting, 1i p;m. in MH 111.
Alpha Epsilon Pi meeting, '1 p.m.
.
in MH 104.
fhi Kappa Tau' active meeting,
7 p.m. in .MH 215. The pledge meeting, 7 p.m. in MH 217.
Lambda Chi Alpha active meetin~, 7 to 9:30 p.m. SUB 7. The
pledge meeting, 7 to 9:80 p.m. in the
SUB grill lounge.
Joint meeting of Town Club"
•
, Mothers Club, Town Club actives When Ken Chamberlain submitted this cartoon, he wrote on the 'back five
and pledges, and alums, 7:30 p.m. suggested captions for it. They are: 1. Homage to Higher Education; 2.
Why Some People Want to Give the Country Back to the Indians; 3. King
in T-20 lounge.
for a Day ••• Spoils for a Year; 4. Guardians of our· Democracy; 5.
Tuesday
The Greatest Show on Earth. Lobo staft'ers couldn't agree on which one
Student Council meeting, 12 noon was best. They did agree that they were all fine and that the cartoon is
a compliment to Ken's fertile imagination.
in the Student Council office.
A.A.U.P. meeting, 3:30 to 5:15
. p.m. in T-20 lounge.
Ferm will accompany 13 students
Student Publications Board meeting, 8 :30 p.m. in J oumalism 212.
on the trip which is sponsored by
WRC meeting, 4 p.m. in room 14,
the Phillips Petroleum Co., the Celgymnasium.
anese
Corp. of America, and the
Kiva Club meeting, 7 p.m. in T-20
Members of' the junior class in Panhandle section of Alpha Chi
1ounge.
engineering at the Univer- Sigma chemical fraternity.
University Program Series: pre- chemical
sity of New Mexico will visit indusAt Pampa and Bishop, Texas,
.senting GREGORY AND STRONG trial
plants
at
Borger
and
Pampa,
they
will be guests of the Celanese
-Dance Team, 7 p.m. in Carlisle Texas, April 25-26.
Corporation for a visit of the latest
gymnasium.
Drs. T. T. Castonguay and R. L, processes and equipment needed in
Anthropology Club meeting, 8
p.m. in room 157, Administration
bldg.
NAACP meeting, 8 p.m. in MH
105.
Boots and Saddles Club meeting,
8:30 p.m. in the SUB grill lounge.
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the place to go for brands you know
Downtown: Third at Central
Uptown: Nob HiD Center

•

.
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THE CORONADO CLEANERS",
C/eo,ners of Quality ana Worlcmanship
REASONABLE PRICES,
EFFICIENT SERVICE
AND CAREFUL A'ITENTION
TO ALL YOUR FABRICS '
Across from the "U" Just East of the Joumali!;m ,Buildinc

J. A. COSPER
Former Owner of Blue Door Cleaner.

Main Plant: 1031 S. San Mateo
Students SUB-station: 2310 East Central
•

AT BUTTERFIELDS
Special Attention
to Student Needs
Ina Wide
Variety
of Styles

Convenient
Layaway Plan

Eas), Credit
Terms

• • • and for YQur safety

Finished Work
Dry Cleaning
Agency

•

easier, action, Cloo!
£

2802 Central SE--3·6138

,

EUnice and CLAREnce
ROBERTS
Invite You to Visit
'0
The
"'

\

EuClare

Floral Shop

Meet the Gang

I

I. at

OKIE JOE'S

•

Ph. 3·4635

I

Louie Says:

1720 CENTRAL E.

Every club has identical

THAT IT HAS BEEN APPRECIATED
Everybody·s heading
for our new place.
elmon up and s,eus.

Using an entirely new and exclusive scientific
fonnula, Spalding creates these clubs with
centers of gravity in absolutely coordinated sequence. Every
wood, every iron, has identical contact feel • • • gives you
amazing ease of shot controtf

You make tough shobJ lopk easy. Your timing is urtiform.
You get the ball away straighter. You shoot {or the pin in.
stead of the green. You get lower scores, consistently.
5•• your Spald/ng diled,r or golf prof.n/onal.

The striking neW Bel Air Sport Coupe. Orle
of 16 beautiful models In 3 great new series.

Chevrolet's improved Velvet-Pressure Jumbo-Drum Brakes give
maxi'mum stopping' power with maximum ea'se of application

contact feel ••• amazing
ease of shot cO!'trol
They will do more to save you strokes than
an)! clubs you ever pla)!ed.

5·()097

GUARANTEED SHIRT SERVICE!!

lAUNDRO·LUX

2210 Central SE ,

,The lOBO Drive-In Restaurant

The fa,mous Jo!mstown (Pa.)
flood occuned on May 81,' 1889.
2,200 people died.

Self Service laundry

Sensational New Advance
in Golf Clubs

To

~:ST
___

Louis Goodman, Kim O!)g, Pan
Wilson, Joe 'Singleterry, Karl Sven..
son, W, T. Glall, and Harlan Schutte.

Chemical Engineers
To Pampa, Borg"er

Best Place
01 All

AND WE WANT YOU TO KNOW

. _.1. __ .__-_-'-. =. __

_

.

You've been wonderful, •• I,,!

Central at Girard

.Weekly Program'
p.m.

Lobo Political Reporter

Geology field Trip
To Boast Broadcasts

~

Button-Down Oxford Classic
Overwhelming Favor.ite
Of College Crowd

By Ed Lahart

" If the dorm voters hadn't been , what the new president, Jerry Matbrought out by the SP taxi drivers kins, will oft'er it.
there would be a CP president . Matkins, wIio this person has altoday.
ways thought had the ability for
the job, will now have a chance to
The election proved one thing cer- prove himself. He has come down
tain. Al Utton has organized a from his "high horse" according to
political dynasty.
observers, and this il!; a good thing.
He held the Student party toPerhaps; Matkins was just jitgether when it was on the verge of tery from overwork before elections.
a serious break two months ago. It is good to know that he has not
By enlarging the Council to thir- adopted a "lord of the manOr" atteen he placated the dissident ele- titude.
ments WIthin the party. He estabHe is still faced with one of the
lished strong contacts in Mesa Vista best issues that has been presented
which helped again in this year's for a long, time on this campus,
election as they did in last year's that of the "watchdog" committee.
election. "
He might be abledto stir up real
He laid the groundwork of excel. political interest if he accepts the
lellt press relations which are only idea. It would be even a better way
now beginning to crack.
of stirring up interest than running
In all, Al Utton will be remem- taxis to tb.e polls.
bered by those who knew him well,
and appreciated his political acuAn interesting note on the cammen, as the best functioning poli- paign is that there were 85 votestician this campus has seen in a out of 1092 votes cast-thrown out
long time.
because the voters didn't follow the
As a politician, he is fabulous. If instructions. •
he only had a social conscience he
That's eight per cent of the total
would be great.
vote. Quite a percentage for col.
lege students-the leaders of toThe world of UNM now awaits morrow~

Ham on .Wry

I,

Arrow Gordon Dover Seen As
Campus Favorite For '53

.

the manufacture of petI:ochemicals
from natural gas and petroleum.
Making the trip with Drs. Castonguay,.and Ferm will be John A.
Dimond, Wyman Guthrie, J~ke R'Qmero, Donnie' Silbo, Tomas Bdngas,
Dean Goddard.
.
,

Get ALL Your
FILM NEEDS
and your
PRINTING AND
DEVELOPING
Done at

Yoqr

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
BOOKSTORE
On Campus

Ext. 219

"

Glllmo/' NEW Mmvt;A illig Ihmllf/Al

Chevrolet owners have long been convinced that they have the safest as well
as the largest brakes on any low-priced
car. And that is even more true in 1953.
This year you will find much smoother,
more tesponsive brake action . • • up to
23 % less pedal pressure •.• and a soiler,
more velvety feel of operatioll.
Realize, too, that here is the only lowpriced car with sturdy Fisher Unisteel
Construction, Safety Plate Glass in wind-

shield and all windows of sedans and
coupes, extra-easy Power Steering" and
many other important safety factors, and
you'll understand why ov·ncl's rate the
new Chevrolet tops.
Come in; see and drive ttlis thrillingly
advanced car, and we believe you'll place
your order now! -Optiollal at extra tosl.
Power SleerilllJ available 011 all models. COlitillllaliOlI oj stalldard equipmellt alld trim illus·
trated is depelldellt 011 availability of material.

MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CAR!

SEE YOUR .CHEVROLET DEALER FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE
NEEDS!
,
Conveniently IIsfed under "Au'omobiles" in your local classified telephone directory

<.
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.Hayworth Escapes Jelke .and Farouk.
By Tom Ormsby
A Two and One·Half Star Picture
A luscious blond bit, that ---'--.---:::~:---:-:;-'"
somehow managed to' sneak t~(), oral cavIty, all through the
.k
J' l·k
past Mlcey
; e e. an d K'
,,u}g pIcture.Herod's Got Tr9uble
Farouk, appears 'ln varIOus
Everytime he spots he his ~yes
stages of undress at the SU!l- light up lij{e a Las Vegas n~~n SIgn.
shine theatre for the ne:x;t SIX He. g~ves. off enough anbmpatory
persplr~tlOn to take a bath. She
days. . . ,
'.
'has him squirming inside his. robes
'\. The flICk IS a techmcolo:t;ed as though he were Wl!aring a hair"Salome" and features, WIth shil..t.
.'

nollywood embellishments, the fine
Laughton IS gettm~ so obese that
'figures of Rita Hayworth and Stew- h~ l!loks obscen,e. I WIll make a preart Granger. Rounding out, and I dICtIon that hIS l'Obes must have
, do. mean rounding out, the l'est of' been fittlldby Omar th!l T~nt ~ake!.
the cast is Charles Laughton, Judith If you ever stuck a kmfe l~ thIS
A.nderson, Sir Cedric Hardwicke, •fellow it w,ould take .twenty ~11lnu~es
Basil Schwartz, Arnold Moss and to walk from one Side of .hls spme.
an array of lesser 'lights from the to the !lther•. I take. !lothmg awa,y
magic city.
. from hIS actmg ablhty but tl).e~e
, There is a plot that plays havoc is enough of him to cause an eclIpse
with the accepted Bible version of of the sun.
the escapades of the fabled Salome.
Besides the abilities of Lau&,hton,
It takes the usual Hollywood .liber- Granger and HaYWOl'th the pIC~u~e
ties with history and makes th~m featur~s Judith Andel'son as RIta ~
over to suit the whims and fanCIes mother who has a he~rt o~ marble,
of directors and press agents.
Basil Sydney as PontIus PIlate, the
The First Stripper
misguided Roman governor; MauPlaying the part of the first
strip teasel', Gypsy Rose Hayw9rth
manages to hold on to her aplomb-but little else as she flips her hips
in every direction. She. has. poor
Charlie Laughton wheezmg lIke a
ready-to-bust boiler as he follow/;
her with his pair of pale blues.
I'm not saying that this is' the
best picture ever made but it isn't
the worst either. It repl;esents a
part of Bible history with which we
are all familiar. The only thing that
I resent is the fact that they change
everything to make Rita come out
a goody-goody which she obviously:
is not.
.
She is a wanton who IS not
wantin'-eithel' for male attention
or for bodily plenitudes. Maybe she
can't take it with her, but she has
enough to reach from here to there.
Laughton is excellent in his characteriZation of a dressed-up hormone. He has the girth -of a tugboat but he also has grace and he
uses it accordingly. He gestures
with his hands with all toe savoirfaire of' the accomplished artist
he is.
Granger Is Manly
If you like male beauty then
Stewart Granger is your answer.
He is a manly cuss that demands
attention from the women and men
alike. He has a build like Abner
Yokum and all the appeal of a pile
of ten dollar bills that is packaged
and labeled with your name.
Most of tbe pic was filmed in
Galilee, the city of Biblical fame,
and some of the scenery is good.
The direction, under William Dieterle, holds together and makes a
good start' but a bad ending. The
end comes too abruptly to be interesting. One keeps hoping that there
will be more.
Rita is believable as a blond
witch. She manages to bewitch the
nephew of Tiberius Caesar but is
banished from Rome for her conquest. It is when she returns to the
palace of King Herod, her"lecherous
step-father, that the action starts.
The King starts to drool. the moment she puts her sandals on his
property and he keeps running at
,rldULOUS 'BEYOND BELIEF!

rice Schwal't~, a$ the Eldel' in Her- .
od'acourt; Arnold MOilS, as the •
Queen's counselol; and Al,an Badel"
a newcomer to the $creen who por.
trays John the Baptist.
,
John, Bn ptist, ' ,
It is John the Baptist W'IO c!1uses
all the commotion in toe f1~cker.
His teachings of a new Being that
is coming gives dse to a lot. of
unrest in Herod's court. The, Kmg,
wants him to live because of an old
prophecy but the Queen wants hi!>
noggin served buffet style. S~e looks
like she would, pluck out hls eyes,
and eat them for t::rapes.
John loses the uneven contest and
he gives up his seven-and-one.
eighth shoulder-topper to the .mov.
ies. He didn't 100/1: appetizing on
the platter to this observer. Even
Laughton s!lemed disgusted at the
offering but he th9ught he was go·
ing to win Salome in exchange for
the head. That's not a bad exchange
-a nice clean body for a head. But,
unfortunatE'ly the, fates want,ed it
otherwi$e. Laughton won nothmgnot even an A<)ademy Award.
For the "rest of the program I
'would like to tell you that Gerald
McBoing-Boing is back and up to
all his old tl'icks. He carries 'm in
a wondedul manner all the things
that endeared him in·his ill'st UPA
cartoon.

OPEN 1:15
_FEATURE .....
1 :51-3:49 '
5:47-7:45-9:45
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OPEN 11:45
-FEATURE12:00-2:03-4:06
6:06--$:09-10:12
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RITA
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STEWART

-FEATURE-"
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ROBERT RYAN
MALA POWERS
ANTHONY QUINN

. SUZAN BALL
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Doons OPEN 11 :45
-FEATURE"":
'11:55-1 :58-4:01'
6:04--8:07--10:10
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SAliOME:
C~SI'rrlng

CHARLES LAUGHTON
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JUDITH ANDERSON' SIR CEDRfC HARDWfCKE
BASIL SYDNEY' MAURrce SCHWARil
ARNOLD MOSS' ALAN
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DOORS OPEN 11:50
--FEATURE12 :00-2 :00-4 :00
11:00-8:00-10:00

Marital Series
- . . B' h' Second Topic:
On F.Iesta·
oot S The Courtship
.

53 Commerce Day
Scheduled April 24

The second in a series of marriage lectures sponsored by Mortar
Boal'd will be held Wednesday night
in Mitchell Hall 101 at 8 :00 p.m.
The topic of the second lecture
given by Mrs. Lloyd W, Clark.will'
be courtship.
Mrs. Clark's first lectuJ;e covered
the emotional,development of the
individual from infancy to the
courtshtp period.
"Marriage begins in infancy,'"
stated Mrs. Clark. She then traced
the emotions through the stages of
self-love, parental love, and hero
,
worship.
All students interested in the
course may still sign up tomorrow
night at the door and pay their
registration fee of $1.00.

By Business' Firms
The Fifth Annual' Commerce
Day officially starts Friday afternoon with sports, entertainment .and awards to be fol.
lowed by .a Bar-B-Q at Rio
Grande Park. Sponsored by
Commerce Council of the College of Business Administration, Commerce Day" is d~
signed to promote a feeling of
.brotherhood among those with
mutual busines!" interests:

Six trophies will be awarded to
Twenty-seven Albuquerque busithe ol'ganizations sponsoring the
ness firms will send the latest in
winning booths. Three prizes will
6ffice machines for exhibit in con.
be awarded. in both the men's and
nection with the Business College's
women's division. The booths will
Commerce Day. The Business Mabe judged Friday night, May 1, on
chine Show will be held in the
the basis of 9riginality and decora.
Student Union Building ballroom
tions. Food bootbs are eligible for
from 7 :00 p.m. to 10 :00 p.m., Fri.
prizes. An organization' may have
day, and Thursday from 9 :30 a.m_
two b90ths if they wish.
to 10:00 p.m. .
The Fiesta committee wants to
have a bigger and better midway
Practically alI welI.known brands
this year and is urging .all organizawill be on exhibit in the SUB balltions to submit entries. The comWomen's Recreational Council room. Cash registers, calculating,
mittee, is hoping to have a small will Sp~lDsor a playday for all Uni. adding, accounting, dictating and
roller coaster, a ferris wheel and versity women and alI senior high duplicating machines·will be shown.
a tilt-a.whirl on the midway for SCh901 women in Albuquerque SatThe highlight of Commerce Day
this rear's. Fiesta.
urday, April 25.
,
wilI be the presentation of the Best
AI organizations havinK a booth
The playday will be held at the Teacher's award. Mr. Perry T. Mom
Pictured above is his highness, King Cole, monarch of the hobos, who is must send a representatIve to a Women's hockey field and at the . received this. award last year. '
currently visiting several of the Greek organizations on campus Looking meeting of the Fiesta committee gym from 1 to 5 p.m.
An award presented by the Wall
on amicably but curiously is Pat Davis, Tri Delt. The "King" claims to be on Wednesday, April 22, at 3:00
/?oft1!alI, volley. balI, table tennis, Street Journal will be given to the
p.m. in the StUdent Council office sWlmmmg, badmmton and tennis ou~standing student in finance. The
"foster" father of Delta Delta Deltas all over the world.
in the SUB.
will constitute the afternoon's pro. PhI Gamma Nu award will be given
Hal McIntyre, called one of to- gram. Anyone may enter any game to
woman student with the highday's brightest stars on the musical and any group may enter a team in estthe
scholastic
average in the Col.
horizon, and his orchestra will play any sport.
lege of Business Administration.
for the Fiesta Dance in Carlisle
Free refreshments will be served
The 'Beta Alpha award is pregym, May 2, from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. to those attending the playday.
se.nted' to t~e graduating stUdent
Roger Green, Fiesta chairman,
All UNM coeds are invited to
.the hIghest average in ac.
said the price of tickets will be set attend the playday this coming Sat- WIth
c~untmg. The ~lpha Kappa Psi and
at $1.25 pel' person.
urday.
SIgma Delta PI awards will also be
McIntyre, who is a saxophonist,
presented.
was taught by Glenn Miller. AcThe College of Business Adminls.
cording
to General Artists, he feaBy Lou Lash
tration was established in 1947. At
king
is
pl'esently
traveling
tUl:es
a
style
of
his
own-SUbdued
The
The UNM campus was honored
the end of the first year 66 students
Pennsylvania to Alaska. From reed voicing, bright clipped brasses
with visiting royalty this week-end from
received their B.B.A. degrees. This
Alaska
he
intends
to
cross
the
Ber.
and
sax
solos.
when Sam H. Cole, King of the Ho- ing straits to Russia. When he was
year 64 are expected to graduate
He has played at the Palladium,
bos, arrived to ''pay my respects reminded of the "Iron Curtain" HollyWood;
Organizations fathered by th~
Hotel CommOdore, New
Walter S. Shurkin, chemical en- colIege include the Commerce Coun_
and visit some old buddies."
policy towards foreigners employed York; Hotel Sherman, Chicago; and gineering student, has been notified
An honorary member of the Sig. by
cil; Alpha Kappa Psi, a national
the Russians, King answered, the Paramount and Strand thc!atres that he has been awarded an AEC professional
rna Alpha Epsilon fraternity, X:ing ."There's
fraternity established
been a lot of visitors there in New York. He and the band have FelIowship in Industrial Hygiene
Cole was invited to spend the week. lately and
at
UNM
in
1948;
Delta Sigma Pi.
feel slighted that I been featured in four Columbia mu- beginning in September.
end at the fraternity house. He is haven't beenI invited,
another
professional
fraternity set
too."
sicals and are currently on Metro
In addition to all tuition. and ex. np at UNM in :(949; Beta Alpha,
also the honorary national "father"
King
Cole
was
born
in
Haggerton,
Goldwyn
Mayer
records.
penses, Shurkin will receive $1950
of Delta Delta Delta sorority. The Mal'Yland in 1890. At 63 years of
His agents claim he is the only for. the 19·month !leriod during an ac~ounting honorary, organized
Tri-Delts entertained their "foster age
he feels that he "is in the prime leader of major ranldng to have whIch he will work toward his mas- on thIS campus in 1950; and Phi
father" at a special tea Sunday of life."
He didn't say how he began gone overseas for the usa to enter- ter's degree at the Harvard Univer. Gamma Nu, a national business
afternoon.
honorary for women, established in
in
his
chosen
profession but he car- tain the GI's at the front.
sity School of Public Health. •
1949.
x:ing Cole has traveled through. ries a scrapbook
his newspaper
His first two sUcc!lssful l'ecord.
Shurkin is now living at Tijeras
out the country and acquired .his clippings that he of
has been gatner- ings were: "Commando Serenade" and has taken all his undergraduate
title because of his accepted leader- ing "for an awful long
time.".
and "Sentimental Journey."
work in chemical engineering at
ship among the hobos. He wished
King
does
his
traveling
by
the'
says that recordings UNM.
to make it clear that he was neither hiwh-hike method. "1 ride cars, areMcIntyre
the quickest way to bridge the
a "bum" nor a "tram:p."
buses, trains and planes, just about gap between obscurity and fame.
"A hobo is a profeSSIOnal wander- any
way I can hobo a ride." He said • He adds that airtime, vaudeville, Air Force Elects Farris
er, son," he said. "We're the aristo.
The executive committee of the
cracy of the roving kind. I can he doesn't get lonely on his exten- one-nighters and locations also have
John Farris was elected com- New Mexico Congress of Parents
sive journeys across the countrY,be. had their places along th~ band's
speak almost any language includ~ cause,
"I make so marty friendships road to fame, but are on the down mander of th€! Air Force associa- and Teachers plans to set up a
ing Hadesian, and I can get along along the
way."
grade as successfui methods.
tion at a meeting Wednesday. Oth- memorial fund in honor of the late
anyWhere."
McIntyre and his group have ers elected at the meeting are' Lee Dr. Paul Reiter, formerly professor
When asked for advice for coUege
x:ing Cole has made several trips students
Murphy, vice commander, Joe Ball, at the University.
embarking on their careers played for many college' dances.
to Albuquerque but said he had not
he
said,
"Find
out
what
you
like
to
Roger
Green,
Fiesta
committee
.
~OCi~ITchdairman,
Laird Petit, secre.
Mrs. ~aron E. Margulis, state
visited the campus in years. He said do, then do it. Don't drink too much, chairman, has- announced the folary,
e
Ra!t,
.treasure~;
Norman
PTA
preSIdent, said that a memorial
that he feels more at home Qn a colone or two to be sociable, but no lowing schedule for Fiesta May 1 Palmer, publIc Information officer; fund in the UNM professor's memlege or university campus and has more.
There's too much drunken. and 2:
and Kaiser Michael, Sergeant-at... ory. will be sent to the national
various honorary college degrees.
ness in the world today."
Friday, May 1
arms.
headquarters in Chicago.
7:30 p.m.-The burning of Professor Snarf at the south end of
.Mesa Vista dorm. There will be
Indian dances at the bonfire.
8:00 p.m.-·Fiesta midWay 0ilens,
, and luminarios Will be lighted.
The current exhibit Of student alot
9:00 p.m.-Crowning of the 'Fi.
Application blanl,s for the Wilma
work at the University of New Mex- Loy Shelton fellowship mar now esta King and Queen.
ico has. been classed by Prof; Ray- be picked up in the personne office,
9:00-12:00 p.m. ~ Street dance
mond Jonson as one of the best ever according to Georgina Radosevich, with Los Caballeros, a Mexican
shown in the Fine Arts building Mortar Board Scholarship chair- orchestra,
gallery.
Saturday, May 2
man.
Jonson said that the 11 water9:30 a.m.-The USS New Mexico
A 30-hour working week, no dish- . 'rhe. speaker said flatly that the
The fellowship is for a foreign bell,
will
ring.
cQlors and 40 pieces of two and woman
washing~
and a private airplane in mventlve gemus of American sci.
student who will be either
three dimensional designs showed a graduate
12:00 noon-Lunch will be served the family hangar were predicted in entists woUld eventually solve the
or seniOr next year. The
evidence of good craftsmanship and award is based on outstanding at the Women's Dining Hall. All the not too distant future for Amer. ' water situation.
in many cases "a real professional scholastic abiliW, leadership, ser. students with seven day meal tick. icans by Dr. J. Philip Wernette,'
"Some day," he stated, "water
tQuch."
ets
will
be
served.
75c
will
be
former
UNM
president,
in
a
speech
from
the Pa-cific coast will 1I9w
vice and financial need.
charged for lunch for those who Thursday.
The s~ow will run through Aprll
through
a Colorado aqueduct going
MortarBoard, senior women's do not have meal tiel'eta.
25 and Vlsitors are welcome at any.
Dr. Wernette said that teehnolo- east instead of west to make the
honoraJ:y,
provides
~400
to
the
winhoUl' of the. day and up to 9 at night,
1:00 p.m.-Waterloo aquatic show gieal progress Should, barring a desert. blossom into production."
'
ner . of the fellowship. In addition, at the UNM ,pool.
J onsQn stated.
•
shooting war; provide us with plenty
Dr. Wernette said that incomes
tuition and fees for the year are
2:30-5:00 p.m.-There will be a of time for "Siestas and fiestas."
'Would. increase at least 20 !lercent
given by the University.
talent show on the lawn "between . By siestas the speaker said that per. decade and that by the year
Each. application blank must be the SUB and the Administration
he meant life would be easier with 2000. the average family income
accompanIed by three letters of
The University Band will playa l'ecommendation from faculty. or building. There will be 10 student a "much lower ulcer rate." He said would be $10,000 per year instead
1•
of the present $4,000.
concert on campus Saturday, Apl'il administrative personnel at the acts and possibly some entertain. th t ·th
a 1 WI more elsure hours, there
By the yea'r' 2000, hn." saI"d t'hat
<,
18, in front {)f the Administration Univel'sity, if the student is already ment from Juarez.
'WOUld als9 be more occasions for
9;00·1:00 p.m.-Fiesta Dance in fi.estas-time to have fun and ellJ·Qy t3hoe8re would be from 268,000&00 to
building. (oJ.' in the SUB) at 1 :80 e!lrolied ,at UNM. Othjll' applica.
,000,000 people in the united
p.m, Tliey will also travel to Grants tlons must be accompamed by com. the gym with Hal McIntyre's band. Iife.
StateE!.
Tickets for the Fiesta dance aJ.'e
and Gallu» on Wednesday, April 22 parable letters.
Turning to economic conditions in
The. speakeJ.' said that he cowd
$1.25 per person until 6 :OOp,m. the
:tOl" high school assembly programs
Deadline for the return
at Grants at 11 It.m, and at Gallup application. blanks to Dr. of the day of t]\e dance,. May 2. At this New MexiCO, Wernette said that if see no imminent depreSsion or peC. V. time the price will be increased to. we could solve the water problem he riod of harmful inflation in the near '
at 3 p.m.
Wicker'S' office is May 1,5.
could foresee a state population of future except in case of a "shMt$1.50 per person.
2,000,000 people.
lng war."

UWomen Spon~or

Playday "Saturday

His Maiesty·s Advice. Sobriety ...

/-lobo King Arrives on Campus;
U Tri-Deltas. .Receive Monarch

Walter Shurkin, C.E.
Gets Sfudy Grant

Dr. Reifer Honored
By PTA Memorial

NOW PLAYING

~ KiTn';ON

Deadline for Ideas,

The Fiesta committee has
announced that the deadline
for submitting Fiesta booth
entries has been e:X;tended to
Wednesday noon, .april 22.
Each organization should
submit two or more ideas. In
the event of duplications, the
idea submitted first will be giv.
en preference. Turn in all en.
tries to Miss Elder in the Personnel office.

MIKADO'

.

.

Set for Tomorrow

.GILBERT and SUlLIVAN~S

KENNY
BAKER
•
JEAN COLIN
. MARTIN GREEN
D·OYlY CARTE CHORUS

"The First Great StOll of the lost
World at-lhe Bottom of the Sea!

Just Like 'Dear Old Dad'

StMu'M 0 N D It\ Y
t

EXlcoLoBO

Albuquerque, ~ew Me:x;ico, Tuesday, April 21, 1953

"

1:11:(-] 'ilJE

STARTS TODAY

EW

Vol. LV

EVJi!NING ADMISSION
.
MATINEE ADMISSION
ADULTS 85c - CHILDREN 25e ADULTS 60c- CHILDREN 25c

Student Art Show Shelton fellowship
" Praised By Jonson Available to Senior

Band fo Play

By Siesta. Fewer Ulcers, ...

!=ormer U President Predicts
Plane' in Every Family /-Ianger

